Peace Group Is Established

Name, Purpose, Committees are Presented, Accepted at Recent Meeting

Organization Complete

The name, purpose, and organization of the newly organized Peace Group was presented and accepted Wednesday, April 29. Before the formal presentation of the constitution, the president, Elsie Thompson, announced the names of those who are to serve on the Contact, Research, and Publicity committees, as assistants to the regularly elected chairmen. They are as follows: Research Committee: Margaret Ross '37, chairman; Anne Oppenheim '38; Jean Howard '38.

Contact Committee: Dorothy Harris '37, chairman; Lorraine Dreyfus '37; Mary Mori '38.

Publicity Committee: Florence McConnell '38, chairman; Bernice Parker '37; Marion Chandler '38.

A membership committee was created, and Margaret Irwin '38 was elected chairman.

The next meeting, to discuss the Military Disenfranchisement Bill, was postponed until May 16. Elsie Thompson will lead the discussion at that time.

The name, purpose, and articles of organization follow in full: Name: The League for Peace Action Purpose: The League for Peace Action is an organization working through campus and community groups for the purpose of the (Continued to Page 6, Col. 1)

Freshman Pageant

Saturday, May 16; Announce Full Cast

The Freshman Pageant this year on May 16 is to be a very much modernized version of an old fairy tale. The author of the version is Elizabeth Smithies '39, who is also general chairman of the Pageant committee. The story centers around the conventional princess and the three princes, a king, and a queen. The cast includes Katherine Walbridge as the king; Caroline Sutherland, the queen; Margaret McCutcheon, the chancellor; Marie Kain, the messenger; Nancy Weston, the princess, and Catherine Warner, Patricia Hubbard, Jean Wilson, the three princesses.

There will be large dance groups and an added attraction a group of hummers to supplement the music. Good and evil influences will be represented by dancers of (Continued to Page 7, Col. 2)

Victorian Setting Features Junior Prom This Weekend

M. Saintonge To Speak Tuesday In Honor of Horace

M. Paul Saintonge, professor of French literature at Mount Holyoke College, will speak here Tuesday, May 12, at 7:00 P. M. on the "Influence of Horace on Ronsard and Montaigne." In connection with the bimillennial of the ancient poet celebrated during the past year, Mount Holyoke has a series of lectures showing the influence of Horace on different literatures. M. Saintonge was in charge of the Latin poet's influence on sixteenth century French literature and particularly on Ronsard and Montaigne, his subject here next Tuesday evening. The lecture will be in English and everyone is cordially invited.

This lecture was well received at Mount Holyoke and is going to be published by Professor Gordon Laing of the University of Chicago, who spoke here last December on "Horace and the Culture of Today." Mr. Laing is the foremost scholar on Horace.

M. and Miss. Saintonge, who is a former resident of New London, will be the guests of honor at a tea to be given by the French Club Tuesday afternoon from 4:00-6:00 in Windham. At that time M. Saintonge will address the club informally in French on the subject of "La Poésie Pure".

German Club Will Present Political Science Lecture

Dr. Walter Landi of Germany will speak to the German Club on "The German School System as an Expression of German Culture," on Wednesday evening, May 13, at 7:30 in Windham living room. Dr. Landi has had a brilliant career. He was formerly a member of the Prussian Ministry of Education in Berlin, as well as a member of the teaching staff at the University of Berlin.

Dr. Landi's field is political science, and he is an authority on school legislation and school administration. Because of this he speak was instrumental in the reorganization of the Prussian school law and administration under the Republic. Dr. Landi was a representative in the Prussian Ministry of Education, on the federal school committees and in the Parliament.

Junior Prom This Weekend

Barbary Coast Orchestra Will Provide Music for Dances Both Nights

Joan Blair Chairman

Vicoriat influence will pervade the Junior Prom this weekend in the form of an old-fashioned garden setting. The dance might be called "The Violet Ball," for marmalade moss, floral garlands, and streamers will all carry out that color scheme. The programs are natural wood color with rustic printing and gold cords.

The eight attractive freshman waitresses, Elizabeth Parcell, Vivian Graham, Elizabeth Patton, Mary Ellen Chrisman, Dorothy Whipple, Jean Lyon, Jane Guilford, and Ruth Wilson, will wear old-fashioned dresses of lavender dotted with full skirts and tight bodices.

The Barbary Coast Orchestra of Dartmouth will furnish music for the dances both nights. This orchestra is very popular here, having (Continued to Page 7, Col. 4)

Choir, Orchestra Present Concert Thursday, May 7

The Connecticut College Choir and Orchestra will present a joint concert in the auditorium tomorrow evening, May 7, as a part of the recital series of 1935-1936. They will be assisted by Ray Ballard, pianist, and the dance club Hope Richardson, organist.

The program will be as follows:

Hail to Our Alma Mater

"Choir and Orchestra"

Dunstable Praise the Lord

Bach Sarabande (French Suite, D-minor)

MacDouell To a Wild Rose

Mendelssohn To the Summer Night

Bach (Woodland Sketches)

Bach (Sixth Cello Sonata)

Orchestra

Aradie F. "Ave Maria"

Bach, A. joaquin"s Desire"

Chair

Chopin Two Preludes

Cantilena On Wings of Song

Waltz Stands of the Summer Night

Bantock Silent Strings

Czech-Slovak Folk-Song

Morning Reckons

Choral Academy of the University

Alma Mater

Choir and Orchestra

The Violet Ball

Junior Prom

Walbridge and Lawrence Nominated for Speakership

Katherine Walbridge '38 and Barbara Lawrence '38 have been nominated for the office of Speaker of the House of Representatives, which is composed of the Speaker, all the house presidents, and six members-at-large. The legislative power for major college-wide legislation is vested in this body of students. Both girls nominated to head the House have been active in extra-curricular activities during their two years at college.

Katherine Walbridge was president of her class and a member of Cabinet during her freshman year. This past year she has been one of the sophomore judges of Honor Court, president of Blackstone House, and a member of the House of Representatives, of the Student Faculty Forum group, and of the mascot committee.

Barbara Lawrence was the manager of the Freshman Pageant and the Cady Prize winner her first year at college. During this past year she has been president of her class, a member of Cabinet, of the Student-Faculty Forum group, and of the mascot committee, as well as one of the directors of the Twentieth Anniversary Pageant this fall. She has been secretary of Wig and Candle this year and was recently elected vice president for next year. A few weeks ago Barbara represented Connecticut College at the Intercollegiate Poetry Reading at Barnard College.

Dr. Hafkesbrink To Speak on Germany

Dr. Hanna Hafkesbrink, Professor of German, has offered to answer, on the evening of May 11 in Mary Harkness living room, any questions on conditions in Germany after the war, provided enough people are interested.

If anyone has any particular points she would like to have discussed in more detail, she should write them down and leave them on the sophomore bulletin boxed for Gertrude Becker.

Eminent Speaker To Be At Vesper Service

The speaker at the P. M. vespers service on Sunday will be James Myers, instructor in sociology, department of the church and social service, Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, whose headquarters are in New York City.

Mr. Myers is a graduate of Columbia University, where he also served as general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for five years, going thence to Auburn theological seminary & New London, Connecticut, May 9, 1936 Price Five Cents
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The Age-Old Cry—Cooperation!

The story of the spread of communism in Russia has illustrated to the world the efficacy of the technique of assuring the success of a doctrine through propaganda and education. A backward nation, led by a minority, was converted to a social order which revolutionized the established mode of thought, behavior, morality, and standards. An important factor in this amazing change has been the efficiency of Soviet propaganda and Soviet education. Significance lies in the fact that, through these mediums, the achievement of a program which to a large majority seems fantastic at best, is being accomplished.

The relevancy of these remarks? The past few weeks have seen the creation of the League for Peace Action on this campus. If it is to succeed it must have the sincere support of many who believe in the cause of peace, the plausibility of the peace program. A lasting peace is possible; it can become as tangible a reality as did democracy, woman suffrage or any other of the numerous causes once deemed ridiculous to the point of being heretical.

Those who enter into the work of the League must primarily have faith in the ultimate success of their cause. They must, moreover, educate themselves to the very best of their ability on the different phases of the problem of Peace. Finally comes the duty of churches do not encourage them to stir from the tradition of the past, to hear that Pal Williams has heard quite regularly now.

April 25

To Beautify College Campus

Having noticed some sixty-old girls limping about with gouged arms and legs, suspicious-looking gashes across their faces, and scarlet mace-shielded designs decorating parts of their anatomy? If you're an observant person you have, and you've felt a tinge of pity for those unfortunate beings. But waste no pity... these girls are valiant Botany students, who willingly braved tangled brambles to plant trees for the campus! They spent their lab periods last week beautifying the Athens Mall with little pine trees.

With the aid of some husky (!?) NYA youth, who dug the holes for these shade-producers of a half century hence, they planted about 2400 baby pines, each around twelve inches in height. Most of the trees—or the trees-to-be—are situated north of Windham and south of the new dormitory.

But to get back to the planters—and the Capehart must be turned up very loud to drown out interfering noises, and someone functions can we hope to build an institution of which she may be proud with 90’s and 80’s, but the gold cup undoubtedly goes to Ruth, a symbol of 192 future spaces of shade for Connecticut!

C A L E N D A R

for the week of May 6 to May 12

Thursday, May 7
Choir Concert
Gym, 8:00

Friday, May 8
Junior Dance
Knowlton, 9:00-1:30

Saturday, May 9
Junior Prom
Knowlton, 8:30-12:00

Sunday, May 10
Vespers, James F. Myers
Gym, 7:00

Monday, May 11
Music Club Meeting
Windham, 7:00

Tuesday, May 12
Education Club
206 Fanning, 4:30-6:00

French Club, Professor Paul Saintonge
Tea and Lecture in French
Windham, 6:00-6:00

Lecture in English
Windham, 7:00

Wednesday, May 13
German Club, Dr. Landl
Windham, 7:30

Botany Students Risk Lives To Beautify College Campus

Have you noticed some sixty-old girls limping about with gouged arms and legs, suspicious-looking gashes across their faces, and scarlet mace-embossed designs decorating parts of their anatomy? If you're an observant person you have, and you've felt a tinge of pity for those unfortunate beings. But waste no pity... these girls are valiant Botany students, who willingly braved tangled brambles to plant trees for the campus! They spent their lab periods last week beautifying the Athens Mall with little pine trees.

With the aid of some husky (!?) NYA youth, who dug the holes for these shade-producers of a half century hence, they planted about 2400 baby pines, each around twelve inches in height. Most of the trees—or the trees-to-be—are situated north of Windham and south of the new dormitory.

But to get back to the planters—and the Capehart must be turned up very loud to drown out interfering noises, and someone functions can we hope to build an institution of which she may be proud with 90’s and 80’s, but the gold cup undoubtedly goes to Ruth, a symbol of 192 future spaces of shade for Connecticut!
Officers of Drama
Club Are Elected
For Coming Season

Wig and Candle, college Dramatic Club, recently elected its officers for the year 1936-1937, which should be an eventful year for the club with its new membership system in full swing and other plans being made for improvement. The following girls were elected to office:

President: Florence McConnell '38
Vice-president: Barbara Lawrence '37
Assistant Vice-president: Emma Moore '37
Treasurer: Norma Bloom '37
Secretary: Virginia Deuel '37
Manager of Freshmen: Charles Buhl '37
Manager of Sophomores: Alexandra Komorey '37
Manager of Juniors: Barbara Martin
Manager of Seniors: Margaret McConnell '38
Assistant Manager of Freshmen: Elizabeth Ackerman
Assistant Manager of Sophomores: Elizabeth Kennedy
Assistant Manager of Juniors: Dorothy Harvey
Assistant Manager of Seniors: Lida Rhodes

Publicity Agent: Elise Hinsliff '38

Digest Offers Prize
For Best Letter On Collegiate Movies

Two important announcements of interest to students of Connecticut College are found in this week's issue of Collegiate Digest, the weekly college newspaper.

In connection with an outstanding article on the "why" of collegiate motion pictures, the movie editor of Collegiate Digest is offering a prize of $10 for the best letter offering constructive criticism or defense of the type of movies being screened. This contest is open to both students and faculty members. A second prize of $5 is offered for the runner-up in this contest.

Doris Wheeler '37 was recently elected song leader for the senior class next year and with this position she also becomes college song leader.

R. H. Wallace Speaks
To Science Dept.

That there is the definite possibility of lighting homes by photo-electric cells within twenty years is the belief of Dr. R. H. Wallace, able scientist and inventor of Connecticut College who returned recently from the Connecticu t College science departments, Thursday, April 30, in New London Hall.

His subject was "The Measurement and Recording of Light as Related to Biology" and he included as explanation of the new and deli cate equipment on which he has investigated and developed for this purpose. He discussed the different types of photo-electric devices and told of the comparatively recent development of cells valuable in measuring light. There are, says Professor Wallace, three general types of photo-electric cells which are being used for this work. They are Selenium cells, Evian cells, and voltaic cells, the last of which are the most important. The voltaic cells are very sensitive and work directly. Light is one of the biggest problems of the committee on Education, American Association of University Women, and education.

Music Department Recital

A recital by prominent members of the music department, pupils of Mr. Weil and Miss Ballard, will be presented Thursday, May 7, in Knowlton. There will be several two-piano numbers and, as a novelty, some concerted movements.

Mrs. Woodhouse Managing Director of Conference

Institute of Women's Professional Relations Discusses Art Occupations

On April 25, The Institute of Women's Professional Relations, in cooperation with The American Women's Association held a conference in New York on "Art Occupations in Industry." The Institute was established six years ago, and now has 500 members. Heading here at Connecticut College, with Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, professor of economics, as Managing Director.

Objectives of Institute

The objectives of this association are:

1. To maintain a panorama of women's work for the college, business and professional women.
2. To illustrate the relation of college, professional, and other courses to particular occupations.
3. To serve as a clearing house for information on women's work and education.
4. To reduce the cost to business and industry of "training on the job" by providing information to help in the choice of a career, and in the training for it, thereby eliminating the trial and error period so often so costly to the employer and employee.
5. To advise with groups and individuals in planning conferences, research, curricula, etc.
6. To carry on research so that these objectives may be realized.

The list of sponsors for its recent conference included among others President Katherine Blunt of Connecticut College; Dr. Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Dean of Barnard College; Chalmer Andrews, Director, American Museum of Natural History; Miss Anne Morgan; Miss Dorothy Stowe, Vice President of "Art and Industry"; and the Presidents of many eastern colleges.

Round Table Discussions

During the day many round table discussions on the different fields of art in industry were held. Leading the discussion on "Fashion" was Elizabeth Hawkins, of Haines, Inc. Miss Haines has designed for such well-known women as Lynn Fontanne, Mrs. Grant Mason, Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, H. D. Swarthout, and June Walker. Miss Haines is an impressive scene.

Throughout the day the festive spirit prevailed. The fresh strawberries served at breakfast seemed to have a psychological effect on the guests given to them by the Sophomores, the class of thirty-six. The sun was auspicious on the morning of May first. In keeping with tradition, the Sophomores assembled on the steps of New London Hall at seven o'clock. Arrayed in cap and gown and wearing the corsages given to them by the seniors, the Sophomores, the class of thirty-six, assembled in a circle on the slope, the path to the steps opposite the seniors. It was an impressive scene.

At twelve-thirty the Sophomores sang in the Quadrangle. Then, in the evening they had a picnic under the hemlocks in Bollwood. The day was ushered out with songs, but the joyous spirits lingered on.
EXCHANGE NOTES

Co-eds at the University of Nevada have decided what's wrong with the majority of men.
1. They expect too much from the women.
2. Their idea of a good time is any gals and a joint.
3. Their idea of the well-dressed man is Mahatma Gandhi.
4. The reason they don't wear hats is because they can't get them big enough to fit their heads.
5. Their line of gab sounds like the Broken Record.
6. Their dating is a cross between a Mexican jumping bean and a drunk with a bad case of the jitters.
7. They think that mummies are the places you live in—and hores d'oeuvres are what you give to the guests.

—The Carolinian witties

It seems that Brown University is worried about losing its title as "The Singing College." It seems that practices aren't too well attended, what with Spring and Pembroke and all.

Program Is Given
By Choral Class, New Novel Orchestra

The Music Club will present a program in Windham Living room, Monday, May 11, at which Dr. Erb will direct the choral singing class in a group of selections. Margaret Sniffen '36, program chairman, will present, by request, a return program by the Music Club's novelty orchestra which won acclaim at its last appearance. The numbers will be revealed at the concert.

The program for the choral class is as follows:

At Twilight—Fiala, The Lass with the Delicate Air
Arne Songs My Mother Taught Me
Doveria

When Lore Comes to Stay—Coerne, The Air is Soft
Londonderry Air

Dr. Coerne was the head of the Music Department at Connecticut College until his death in 1922. "The Londonderry Air" is arranged by Dr. Erb.

"Churches in Social Action"

Mr. James Myers, who will speak at the Vesper service here next Sunday is intensely interested in the social application of Christianity. His "Churches in Social Action," outlines very practical and direct ways of working toward a just and reasonable world. It also gives some fine examples of the ideals and self-sacrificing, persistent struggle for right ("social action"), which some clergy and church people have pursued during these years when religion has been under fire.
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MALE STUDENTS PREFER SPORTS PAGE

Male students at Syracuse University have ordered drastic reductions in membership for three junior "honorary" societies.

Syracuse, N. Y.—(ACP)—Because "it is not in accord with the plans already made by a recognized organization on the campus," Syracuse University's administration has barred establishment of a chapter of the American Student Union here.

In a brief statement Vice Chancellor William P. Graham declared that since a campus peace organization already has been set up by the student senate there is no need for another group.

The decision was made after Syr- ril Gerber, field secretary of the Student Union, declared before a group of students that his organization would support a nation-wide "peace strike" on April 22.

QUOTABLE QUOTES

"One may sympathize with struggling youth," says Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur of Stanford, urging higher medical school standards, "but one should sympathize more with future nations."

"It is encouraging that so many people are dying of cancer," Yale's Dr. Howard W. Guggenbichler gossips on, to prove that present cancer mortality rates prove that the young no longer succumb to the dread malady, that at the end of the fight against it is in sight.

"Colleges are failing miserably in aiding students to apply what they have learned of theory to what they need to learn of experience."—Jus- tin Miller, assistant, United States attorney general, states an educational theory in the light of his experience.

"Your professors are of the great company of liberal thinkers," Dr. Frederick B. Robinson of CCNY off- ers a word to freshmen.

"The theatre which has lowered itself to a disgraceful level, even though the talents of misguid- ed playwright or producer are on occasion great, nevertheless will be boycotted."—The Rev. Philip J. Fur- long of Cathedral College delivers a sermon at St. Patrick's.

STUDENTS MARRIED UNDER UNIQUE PLANS

Pittsburgh, Pa. ACP—Two students have been married here under the terms of a unique agreement which permits them to go back to college without facing the necessity of maintaining a home.

Ellen Jane Wakefield, 18, and Donald D. Hyland, also 18, separated after the ceremony in St. Paul's Cathedral that made them man and wife. Mrs. Hyland returned to the Maryland College for Women and the groom to go back to his classes at Duquesne University.

Their parents made the marriage possible so that the students could feel they could continue their college careers.

The bride will learn to cook, she says, as so to be ready to start in housekeeping after graduation.

"The evening was a success," the groom declared, "and we still count our chums as our friends."
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Bureau To Sponsor Play
Writing By College Students

Widespread encouragement of new plays was provided yesterday with the announcement by Theresa Helburn, one of the heads of the Theatre Guild, of a bureau which will award prizes and fellowships to college students and recent alumni who present plays for production.

The bureau's functions will start immediately and detailed information concerning the plan will be made available to colleges and universities throughout the country. Miss Helburn, challenging the motion picture companies on the report that Hollywood is attempting to submerge the theatre, found a complete answer in the response to her proposal from Paramount, Columbia, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Twentieth Century-Fox, Universal, Warner Bros., and RKO. As a result, Miss Helburn will be director of a bureau sponsored and financed in certain cases to ask for definite endorsement by a group consisting of one representative from each of the motion picture companies.

Sponsors are College People

The sponsors and the companies they represent are Richard Aldrich, Columbia; J. Robert Rubin, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer; Russell Holman, Paramount; Leta Bauer, RKO; Franklin Underwood, Twentieth Century-Fox; William S. Maca, Universal; Jacob Wall, Warner Bros.

"It is interesting to note," Miss Helburn said, "that all the representatives are college people whose alma maters include the universities of Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Denver, Syracuse, Minnesota, and Barnard."

Miss Helburn herself is a Bryn Mawr alumna.

"The bureau, called 'A Bureau of New Plays,' Miss Helburn's organization will have for its purpose the discovery, fostering and encouragement of new writing talent, and presentation of new plays. To that end it will offer a number of prizes and fellowships to accredited students or recent graduates of the colleges and universities of the country.

Types of Plays

Six prizes of $500.00 each will be awarded annually (a) for the best play of human relations, either a comedy or a drama on a romantic or domestic theme; (b) the best play on the subject of health; (c) the best music play; (d) the best farce; (e) the best satire play, and (f) the best character play, modern or historic. Where there is less than a three-way overlap, it was explained by Miss Helburn that the dominant note in plays will determine the classification.

The prizes will be considered outright, and payments will be entirely to the benefit of the prize winners, and will be entirely to the benefit of the prize winners, and will be paid, should the prize play be produced. The best play of the year, or one of the year's plays, will be awarded the Dyson Award for that year.

Recommendation from College

All manuscripts submitted to the bureau must be accompanied by a recommendation from the head of the drama or English department of the college where the student has worked. The bureau may be recommended and accepted for production by the drama or English department of the college where the student has worked. The bureau may be recommended and accepted for production by the drama or English department of the college where the student has worked.

Professor of Latin at Yale University, Miss Helburn said, "The bureau must be accompanied by a recommendation from the head of the college or English department of the college where the student has worked. The bureau may be recommended and accepted for production by the drama or English department of the college where the student has worked. The bureau may be recommended and accepted for production by the drama or English department of the college where the student has worked."

Roma Gans To Speak
To Education Club

There will be an Education Club meeting, to be held on Tuesday, May 12, at 8:30 in the Packard School, 43 Green St. The program will be presented by Roma Gans, who has been working in the field of education in Progressive Societies. Everyone is invited.

A plan is now being formulated in Paris to set up loan exchange between 1,000 students in the United States and France.

A City University, embracing all of New York's schools, has been proposed by Hunter and NYU authorities.

Riding Club Plans
For Coming Meet

Qualifications for the rank of Riding Councilor were read and discussed, and plans for the Riding Meet were made at the Riding Club meeting, Tuesday evening, May 5, in Fanning Hall. In the list of qualifications for the position, there was a knowledge of the harkback riding and jumping, and it was decided that a girl may work off the requirements in credit classes if she so desires.

In the Riding Meet to be held the afternoon of May 18, Fathers' Day, there will be a cup presented in the Children's Good Hands Event. Committee chairman were elected as follows: Ground, Patricia Hubbard; Publicity, Leonard Walzer; Decoration, Greta Anderson.

President for Nominees

President for the office of president are Jane Hutchinson, Patricia Blatch, Charles Smith, and Frances Blatch. Elections will be held at the next meeting.

University of Arkansas physiological chemists have found that blindness caused by growth of cats eye ro set works a deficiency of vitamin A.

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{The Yale University swimming teams recently won its 115th successive victory in intercollegiate dual-meet competition by beating Harvard, 45 to 26.}
\end{align*} \]
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lities.
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YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
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Activities of Typical North Day of Quarantine Described

A spinner dinner in honor of Jean Young was held in the closing hours of the North quarantine. At six o'clock on Thursday the guests gathered in the drawing room. The essence of host, wearing a smartly tailored chiffon gown, entered the center of room's armature. They were welcomed by a procession of formally dressed "positives." Prominent among the decorations was a banquet table set with plates of punch, cakes, and paper flowers. In the center piece was a compliment to Edgar Allan Poe, Miss Oakes, Miss Harris, Mrs. Car-...
Social Notes

And a pretty social weekend was this one! Connecticut's representatives went hither and yon to houseparties, with Joan Beaumont, Jean Kerby, Derby Days, and the like. And also to be different and substantially the old adage "Home Sweet Home", many a gal went home.

Since New Haven is the nearest, let's start out there. Derby Day proved to be a huge attraction to Jonathan, Youtube, Jean Pierre, Kay Boutwell, Betty Talbot, Mary Hellig-wig, Jeanne DaWells, Maryjorie Reeds, Barbara Hawley, Rose Larson, Hazel Homer, Betty E., Dorothy Whipple, Jean Ellis, Muril- crom, Katherine Smithies, Mary MacDonald, Frances Henrietta, Joan Blair, Martha Cahill, Hope Frange, and Betty Cranndl.

Now let's go over on the Connecticut to Aukerst, where Jean France and also had friends Wednesday morning. From while Barbara Curtis visited the Theta Chi House at Massachuset-tes State College. From there, we finally managed to get back to listen to Oxie Nelson and Claude Hop-kins. And here is the mighty array of Green Key goes: Mary Bar- dry, Mary Chase, Mirtam Ever- jette, Jean Harris, Elizabeth Myers, Kay Andrus, Betty Patton, Marga-ret Barrows, Mary Ellen Salton and Betty G. Mary Hector also visited Hanover.

Now we'll hop over to Sebneata- dy and Union College for a house-party, Virginia Stuitt and Gret-chen Kemner did the hopping. Cor-nell seems to be next in line with for the Vesper Tea, and the like. Another lone wolf was Mill-dred Wellitch at Colgate.

We're taking a long, slow walk, all the way down to Princeton where Jean Wrothy, Jean Hor- dris, Katherine Smithies, Mary Martin and Anne Weiman hit the big spots. Esther Gober took Virginia Smith- hames, Edith E., Dorothy Houghton had Mary Elaine De-Wolfe and Beatrice Dool as guests at her home in Worcester; as Doro- dry Harris entered Home Hall, Helen Schenkel the weekend.

There were several visitors on campus this week. Grace Smythe bur as a guest Ann Weissenbach; Ann Chazen, her sister Ruth; and Kay Walbridge, her sister, Nan. Hazel Davenport and Janet Benja-they came from New York. Of the alumni, Adelaide Rochester and Virginia King were the ones to return.

Daytime Pike, Joan Dayton, Kay Morgan, Aileen Guttering and Mar-garet Sniffen went to "Three Men On a Horse" in Hartford, for a lovely week. But we are sorry to hear that it shawn up only "milite-"o".

Dr. Adams on Creative Worship

Dr. David E. Adams of Mount Holyoke College declared that re- ligion is an individually creative activity, one man, one hour, by himself—all are recreated in one's own life. We have begun to think of everything that we do in terms of what we can get out of it, in- stead of giving a thought to the op- posite side—what can we put into it? We go to lectures, and afterwords as well as to religious services. One must feel as well as reason, have a heart as well as a mind. Literature and music are only the means of expression.

Life becomes everlasting worth living because God is in it, and men are his co-workers. Thus, the whole experience of worship becomes a with employers, engineers, labor executive secretary, Board of Op- eratives, and later as personnel di- rector in the company. Wappingers Falls, N. Y., where he was in charge of labor relations, employee representation, profit-sharing, social insurance, industrial housing, recreation, hiring, promo- tion, etc. He enjoys a wide acquaintance with employees, labor leaders, and progressive ministers, who are working out industrial pro- grams in their churches. His work brings him an acquaintance with national Jewish and Roman Catholic organisations which frequently undertake with the Federal Council, joint research, conferences, and the formulation of joint state- ments relative to unemployment and industrial situations.

Industrial Relations

Mr. Myers is closely cooperating with the American Friends Service Committee (Quakers) in raising money and clothing for their relief, rehabilitation, and adult education ("People's University") undertakings in the soft coal areas. He has made first-hand studies of many plants having significant experi- ments in constructive industrial re- lations, such as the A. N. A. Co., the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., Rocky Mountain Fuel Co., and others. He is in close touch with the Consumers' Cooperative Mov- ement in this country.

Mr. Myers is an associate of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, member of the Taylor Society, and of the American Acad- emy of Political and Social Sciences. He is the author of "Representative Government in Industry," and "Religious Lends a Hand" in the religious field in social action; and co-author of "So- cial progress and Christian Ideals," as well as of pamphlets and book-lets on various phases of the relations between religion and industry. Mr. Myers will remain after the service for discussion on matters re- garding to religious expression in and industry. The discussion will take place in Windham parlors, and students and faculty are invited.

Sociology Classes

Visit State Farm

Last Thursday the Urban Sociolo- gists visited the Naiantic State Farm for Women. They were shown through all the buildings and were told about the work being done for handicapped women at the in- stitution.

After inspecting the buildings the girls were entertained at a tea, at which time, the state agents and departments of the institution were present to answer any questions the girls wished to ask.

EMINENT SPEAKER TO BE AT VESPER SERVICE

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
Dr. Robert E. Winfield, Chicago, was the guest speaker for the evening. Dr. Winfield has had many opportunities to study national and international conditions in relation to religion and industry. He enjoys a wide acquaintance with employers, engineers, labor leaders, and progressive ministers, who are working out industrial programs in their churches. His work brings him an acquaintance with national Jewish and Roman Catholic organizations which frequently undertake with the Federal Council, joint research, conferences, and the formulation of joint statements relative to unemployment and industrial situations.

Industrial Relations

Mr. Myers is closely cooperating with the American Friends Service Committee (Quakers) in raising money and clothing for their relief, rehabilitation, and adult education ("People's University") undertakings in the soft coal areas. He has made first-hand studies of many plants having significant experiments in constructive industrial relations, such as the A. N. A. Co., the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., Rocky Mountain Fuel Co., and others. He is in close touch with the Consumers' Cooperative Movement in this country.

Mr. Myers is an associate of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, member of the Taylor Society, and of the American Academy of Political and Social Sciences. He is the author of "Representative Government in Industry," and "Religious Lends a Hand" in the religious field in social action; and co-author of "Social progress and Christian Ideals," as well as of pamphlets and book-lets on various phases of the relations between religion and industry. Mr. Myers will remain after the service for discussion on matters relating to religious expression in and industry. The discussion will take place in Windham parlors, and students and faculty are invited.

VICTORIAN SETTING FEATURES JUNIOR PROM THIS WEEK

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) played for Junior Prom last year and thoroughly enjoyed this year. Joan Blair is general chairman of the Junior Prom. The other members of her committee are Elias Bisell, sale of tickets; Donny Haney, printing and publicity; Blanche Mapes, waitresses; Ann Ford, food and service; Elizabeth Dixon, decoration; and Randy Birch, decorations.

The following members of the faculty will act as chaperons: Presi- dent Katherine Blust, Dean E. Al- verna Burdick, Dean Irene Nye, Dr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Erb, Dr. and Mrs. Henry W. Lawrence, and Miss Frances Berrt.

The dance Friday night will be from 9:00-1:30 and is open to all classes. Tickets are $2.50 per couple. Two tickets will be given at the Prom on Saturday night for Juniors and Seniors only, and will be from 9:00-1:00. Tickets are $5.00 per couple and $.25 extra.

The receiving line at the Prom Saturday night will begin at 10:00 "Dolores" will be a checking service on the second floor for the Girls.

FRESHMEN PAGEANT SATURDAY, MAY 16: ANNOUNCE FULL CAST

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)"Good Spirits" and "Evil Spirits". Winifred Valentine and several girls who have leading roles in the dances are taking charge of this sec- tion of the Pageant. The various committees in charge are: Properties--Marjorie Abra- mans, chairman; Doris Houghton, Mary Glover, Marjorie Mortimer, and Louise Neuman; Music--Doro- thy Levy, chairman; Mary-Eline Wolfe, Barbara Clark, Mildred Robinstein, Doris Germain, Clarin- da Burr, Jean Wilson, Elizabeth Jordan, Gwendolyn Jones, and El- len Mayl; Costumes--Jane Guil- ford, chairman; Elizabeth Mulford, Edith Frey, Barbara Clark, Helen MacAdam, Mildred Robinstein, Vir- ginia Mullen, Elizabeth Coe, Beat- riece Dodd, Eleanor Clarkson, Mar- jorie Wells, and Jane Judd; Hum- ors--Charlotte Guifford, chairman; Martha Daufricx; Make-up--Char- line Bush, chairman; Aiges Savage, Helen Houston, Elizabeth Jordan, Jane de Olloqui, Mary Stewart, and Helen Wilco; Programs--A. Virginia- is Williams, chairman; Grace Hecht, Jean Younglove, Martha Daufricx, Kathryn Rieve, Elizabeth Gehr- heinzer; Ushers--Elizabeth Hadley, chairman; Publicity--Aiges Sav- gro, chairman; E. Taylor, Barbara Clark.

Brown University has eliminated mid-year examinations and semester grades in full-year courses.

In two years Ohio State's Junior College of the Air has enrolled more than 7,000 students in 45 courses.
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) "Good Spirits" and "Evil Spirits". Winifred Valentine and several girls who have leading roles in the dances are taking charge of this section of the Pageant. The various committees in charge are: Properties--Marjorie Abra- mans, chairman; Doris Houghton, Mary Glover, Marjorie Mortimer, and Louise Neuman; Music--Dorothy Levy, chairman; Mary-Eline Wolfe, Barbara Clark, Mildred Robinstein, Doris Germain, Clarinda Burr, Jean Wilson, Elizabeth Jordan, Gwendolyn Jones, and Ellen Mayl; Costumes--Jane Guildford, chairman; Elizabeth Mulford, Edith Frey, Barbara Clark, Helen MacAdam, Mildred Robinstein, Virginia Mullen, Elizabeth Coe, Beatrice Dodd, Eleanor Clarkson, Marjorie Wells, and Jane Judd; Humors--Charlotte Guillford, chairman; Martha Dautrich; Make-up--Charline Bush, chairman; Aiges Savage, Helen Houston, Elizabeth Jordan, Jane de Olloqui, Mary Stewart, and Helen Wilco; Programs--A. Virginia- is Williams, chairman; Grace Hecht, Jean Younglove, Martha Dautrich, Kathrynh Rieve, Elizabeth Gehr- heinzer; Ushers--Elizabeth Hadley, chairman; Publicity--Aiges Savgro, chairman; E. Taylor, Barbara Clark.

Brown University has eliminated mid-year examinations and semester grades in full-year courses.

In two years Ohio State's Junior College of the Air has enrolled more than 7,000 students in 45 courses.
PEACE GROUP IS
ESTABLISHED HERE

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
study and the dispersion of information concerning the problems of World Peace. Articles of Organization and Procedure:

I Organization
A. Officers—President and Secretary-Treasurer
B. The Steering Committee shall consist of:
   1. President of League
   2. Secretary-Treasurer of League
   3. The following committee chairs:
      a. Research
      b. Contact
      c. Publicity

C. Membership
1. There will be two kinds of membership: Working and Associate
   a. Working Members shall be those who give individual time in furthering the activities of the League
   b. Associate Members shall be those who attend meetings but take no part in the preparation of them
2. Members will be automatically dropped from membership if they miss more than three consecutive meetings. Warning shall be sent after the second meeting missed.
3. Reinstatement shall be granted at the discretion of the Membership Committee to those notifying a desire to again become members.
4. New members may be admitted by notifying the Membership Committee of their desire to become members.
5. Faculty will be welcomed at all meetings.
6. Faculty may be called upon to lead group discussions.

D. Meetings
1. Meetings shall be held fort nightly.
   a. A quorum shall consist of a majority of the working membership
2. E. Voting
   I. For purposes other than amendment, voting shall be by a majority of a quorum.
3. F. Amendment
   1. The Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of a quorum.

II Scope of Activities
A. Research on the “cause and cure” of war.
B. Development of a legislative program pertinent to the problem of world peace.
C. Promotion of campus work.
D. Cooperation and work through organizations in the communities.

Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins of the University of Chicago has been awarded the gold medal of the Holland Society of New York for “distinguished service in the field of education.”

The lecture will be given in English and everyone is cordially invited.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

---

GERMAN CLUB WILL PRESENT POLITICAL SCIENCE LECTURER

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
He also served as assistant to the Minister of Education in charge of general constitutional, political, and administrative questions. From 1929-1933 he was the authorized delegate of Prussia to the Reichstag, the federal council.

Dr. Landé has written many books in the field of political science and education, and his works are considered as authoritative in their respective fields.

The lecture will be given in English and everyone is cordially invited.

---

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

---

Radio Entertainments a Week

WEDNESDAY 9 P.M. (E.O.T.)
LILY PONS
WITH KOSTELANETS 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

FRIDAY 10 P.M. (E.O.T.)
KOSTELANETS 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
WITH CLYTHOMPSON AND ROY HEETHERTON AND THE RHYTHM SINGERS

COLUMBIA NETWORK

---

What’s going on here

...what’s happening in these 40 houses

—the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco, that’s what’s going on.

Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe tobacco are under these roofs ... just lying here ageing and sweetening and mellowing for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the tobaccos getting mellower and milder for the cigarette that satisfies.

---

Two Radio Entertainments a Week

WEDNESDAY 9 P.M. (E.O.T.)
LILY PONS
WITH KOSTELANETS 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

FRIDAY 10 P.M. (E.O.T.)
KOSTELANETS 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
WITH CLYTHOMPSON AND ROY HEETHERTON AND THE RHYTHM SINGERS

COLUMBIA NETWORK